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Gratton Tops 
Officials For 
Class of '43 
Thomas, Fletcher, Kramer 
And Markham Fill Other 
Important P ositions 
Hi<;tory wa8 made for the Class 
ef 1 ~43 Tu~sday evening, May 5 
as l•iuriel Gratton was named 
perm&nent President. Other senior 
offic,_r arriving at the chapel 
step .; in a horse-drawn carriag~ 
included Vice-president and Head 
of Tree Day Jean Thomas, Editor-
in-Ch;ef of Legenda Perry Mark-
ham,Bu iness Manager of Legenda 
Eleanor 'Kim' Fletcher, and Song 
Leantr Mildred Kramer. At the 
same time, honorary member,, of 
1943, frs. Isabella Stephens, In-
~ trudor in Education, and Madame 
Chiang Kai Chek were announced 
to th<> cheering crowd. 
Mr. Alois M. Nagler 
Viennese Editor 
'"'liJl Comment On 
Modern Directors 
M·;:1riel Grati.on, who will erve Mr. Aloi M. Nagler, formerly 
as alumnae President of 1943 a~ Jiterary editor and dramatic criti\! 
well a senior class President, ha'5 for Wiener Neueste Nachrichten, 
a ~or.siderable record of service a m0rning newspaper in Vienna, 
behind her. She served .as an alter- will analyze "Four Types of Mod-
:nate Village Junior and has been a ern Directors: Naturalistic, Im-
member of the Executive Commit- pressionistic, Expressionistic, and 
tee of her class for +• ; Cons t ructivistic" in a lecture Mon-
year -: . day, May 11, at 4 :40 p. m. in 
Since entering Wellesley, Jean Pendleton Hall. 
Thoma has won distinctions for In addition to h1~ newspaper 
her dancing, taking part in work. Mr. Nagler delivered bi-
dance recitals and Tree Days. She weekJy broadcasts on literary and 
will ~e Alice in this year' produc- theatrical events over t he Austrian 
tion of Alfoe in Wonderland. Being netwc.rk. He came to the United 
Village Junior at Munger this States in 1938, and in 1940 wa.s 
year and Social Chairman of Bee- granted a Rockefeller Fellowship 
be lar.t year occupied only part o! and vas appointed Research Fellow 
her time a she has been able to of Yale University to complet,. A 
dres::: "the cutest picaninny" and hook on the Hi3tory of the Theatre 
''the pl'ettiest" dolls for different Aud1>•nce in Et.rope from the Mid-
Chr1,;tmas l3azaar . die Ages to the Present. He is th~ 
Both Peny Ma1·kham and Kim 
Fletcher have come up through the 
ranks, as they have been active 
members of the Legenda board 
this year. Perry, besides acting as 
Hea<l of the Barn Publicity Com-
mitteE- and Village Junior, wad 
Junior Literary Editor. Kim was 
Junior Business Manager, and al-
so beld the job of convincing in· 
credulous students that W ellesley 
was iurning co-ed as Chairman of 
.Tumor how. She was Chairman of 
C. A. Conference Committee, while 
Perry wa 1943' Treasurer sopho-
more year. 
Press Board Announces 
Officers, P rize Winners 
author of a number of work in-
cluding: Ferdinand von Saer ai.f 
ovetlist, and Les Trois Maupin, 
which was produced in ienna in 
1938. a.nd has collaborated on sev-
eral collections. 
Mr. Nagler's lecture will be 
spon ored by the Department of 
pe ~ch and the Department 
English Compo~ ition. 
o! 
Members Elect Officers 
.For Alliance Francaise 
New Officers for the year 1942-
43 were elected at a meeting of 
the Alliance Francaise, \¥ ednes-
day, April 29. The m embers cho.,;e 
Francesca Vidale '43, President; 
Lorna Blackmore '42, Vice Presi-
dent; Elsie Pavitt '44, Secretary; 
Marilyn Barr '44, Trea urer. M. 
Rene de Mess ieres will be faculty 
advisor for the Alliance durine- the 
coming year. 
Tree Day Dancers 
Prepare Taylor's 
Whim8ical Ballet 
Float . Night Will Feature 
Cinderella Pinoc hio, 
In Fairy Tale Plot 
Preparatior.s for Float Ni~ht 
and Tree Da)r ceremon'ies are 
rapidly nearing completion ·a.s 
these annual c l ebration~ approach. 
Fairy Tal es is to be the central 
theme of the Float Night Pageant, 
Friday evening, May 15, under th~ 
direction of Barbara Lewis '43 as-
. isted by Jean Stone '44. Amon;; 
the familiar stories that will ·be 
represented are Sleeping Beauty. 
Jack and the Beanstalk, Beau ly 
and the Bea ·t, Pinocchio, Rapun-
zel Cinderella, Rumplestiltskin, 
F l;iPg Ca~·pet and Rose Maiden. 
T hese floats were chosen in a con-
test open to all student designers. 
Ann White '42, Chairman of Float 
Night, is working with Mary Fal-
coner '43, Bu ' iness Manager; Kay 
Archer '44, As istant Business 
Ma nager; Betty Freyhof '44, De\!-
orations; Jane Guthrie '43, Music; 
E lizabeth Weibel '44, Costumes; 
and S helah O!Con nell '43, P u bli-
city. 
The Wellesley College Dance 
Grou.i> will present Deems Tay-
ior'>; "Thrnugh the ~ooking Glass" 
Satu1·day, May 16, as t heir annua l 
Tree Day pedormance. Student 
choreographers for t he ballet in -
clud'3 Jean Thomas '43, Priscilla 
Carter '42, Beryl Weisman '42, De-
bor.ah Barron '43, and Joan Guiter-
man 'A2. Beryl Wei ~man '42, Chair-
man of Tree Day, has announced 
the following committee chairmen 
to a sist her: Margaret Webster 
'43, Co tume : Ruth Ohler '42, 
Properties; Gladys Tomajan '42, 
Programs; Jane Pickard '43, 
Schedules; Jean Sto~ '43, Make-
up ;" Matilda "Ru ty" Clarke '43, 
Finance; J ean N ewton '44, Gen-
eral Arrangements; and Corll 
Paree '45, Consulting Member. 
Societies Open Houses 
To P r ospective Members 
From Classes of '43 , '44 
Sugar Rationing Becomes 
· Reality as Girls Sign Up 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
College Resident Secure 
Governm.enl Cotipons In 
2-Day R egistration 
Wellesley students felt t he im-
pact of war very sharply yestec··· 
Rl) Jamond Wilfley '42, Radio Di- day when half the colleo-e, or all 
those residents of the colleg·e 
rect.>r . announces the new direc- whose name beg·in with A-M, re-
Joan Davis Will 
Lead New Radio 
H eads For 4 2-4 3 
tors and committee heads of WBS ceived government sugar ra tioning 
for 1!)12-43, who take over their cards during the official ffice 
posit' cn"' next week; Director, 
Joan Davis '43; Managing Direc-
tor, Carol Jones '43; Head of Script, 
Betty Grimley '43; Special Feat-
ures, Jean Edmu nds '43; Head of 
hour in the ballroom of Al11mn e 
Hall. To-day, the remaining m m -
bers of the college must re ·ist r 
for ration cards between the hour 
of 2 and 6 p. m. or between 7 nd 
9 p. m. Every person who regu-
larly takes at least twelve meals Unit Directors, Suzanne Young 
a week in a college dormitory or 
·43; Publicity, Ruth E. Latzer '43; dining room is termed a resident 
Head of Drama, Phyllis Smith '43, of the college. This i·uling· in-
and Margaret Cobey '44, Assist- clude.s students, faculty mem?ers, 
t· M - ·c Ruth Clark '43· Busi- staff members, and all dormitory 
an • U:>l ' ' , employees. All other students · nd 
ness Manager, J oan Hubbard 43; I employees will be cared for at 
Technical Director, Margaret Ker- their home regi tration places, 
shaw '43. Ea-ch i·esident of the college mu t 
The new committee heads will register personally for a ration 
post times for interviews with all card, and the c:ird_s . will be re-
of tho e who signed up befo1·<' turned to each md1v1dual at the 
spring vacation. They will choose close of the college year, accord-
their committees from these girls. ing to an announcement made hy 
T he times will be posted on the President McAfee in Houghton 
radh board tomorrow and the Memorial Chapel, Friday morning, 
interviews will take place all next May 1. 
week. 
·Graham, Horowitz 
Will Appear Here 
The Wellesley Concert Series: for 
1942-43, under the management of 
Malcolm H. Holmes, will beg·in its 
forty-third season Oc tober 14, 
with a recital by Ruth Posselt, vio-
linist. Miss Posselt, a native of 
Massachusetts, is recognized as 
one of the outstanding violinists 
of this generation. Her debut at 
Carnegie Hall at the age of nine 




Wins First Prize 
In Fisk Contest 
Gertrud Kingdon '44 won th• 
Isabelle Ea tman Fisk Conte t for 
the best extemporaneous speaktnr:, 
the Speech Department an noun<' <l 
yesterday. Miss King·don will :re-
ceive a prize of $50. 
The second concert, November 3, 
will be pre ented by Vladimir Hor-
owitz, one of the foremost pian-
The annual society open-tea- , is ts of the time . His conceits 
held each spring so that pros.ue~- are invariably sold out weeks in 
tive members may become ac- advance and hi;; playing has been 
quainted with the various homes, called "the nearest thing to magic 
will be held from 4 p.m. until 6 which can be produced on the J ey-
At the fina1s of the cont st, 
April 19, Mi s King-don spok on 
one phase of "Morality." 0th r 
participants in the contest, which 
was open only to Sophomores, were 
Patricia Bell , Jessie Benson , Lom:A 
Blackmore, Ruth Harney, Verna 
Irwin, and Elaine Markley. 
p .m ., May 7 and Phi Sig-ma, board." 
Alpha Kappa · Chi, and Shakes- The third artist in the series 
peare are holding their teas Thurs- will be Martha Graham, with her 
day, May 7, and Tau Zeta Epsilon, dance group. An inco~parnblc 
Agora, and Zeta Alpha will be genius of the dance, Miss Graham 
open Friday, May 8. The new offi- and her company have been cheer-
cers, to be elected during the week ed by public and critic througho~1t 
and installed Wednesday a.nd America. The date for t his p1·e-
Thursday, will preside at the <:.~ a '" . sentation will be D e ember 2, the 
All sophomores and all non-society I serie this year omitting a Janu-juniors are invited to meet the i 
member of the various ocietic3. I (Doritinued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
P olice Nab Suspects 
Of Crime Committed 
Behind Villag Dorm 
PreR Board announces the elec-
tion of Frances Davenport '43 aa 
Chairman and Lucia Snyder '44 as 
Junior Chairman for the coming 
year. Miss Davenport has been 
Junior Chairman during this year 
and has been a member of P ress 
Boaicl for three years. Miss Snyd-
er hJ:t:: been a reporter on the boar1 
for two years. 
Janice McGowan '42 i·eceived the 
priz~ for the best· news story writ-
ten for a Boston newspaper this 
year, at the annual Press Board 
dinnr>r. Mi~s McGowan conferred 
with the city editor of the Bosto!'l 
Posl,, for which she is Wellesley 
~orrespondent, and arranged for a 
story on selection, purchase, an:l 




but Un necessary 
State 
Confusion 
Ur:.able to di.;tinguish the voicc-
in-the-night which came out o'f 
Wa h.'. ngton Annex as that o:f Mrs. 
Yah:8, Sam and Lan ing Wagner 
thought omeone was trying to 
flirt with them at the ungodly hour 
of 1 a. m. Having cycled all the 
way cut from Cambridge to u e 
the famil y car for a dance, S. nd 
L., sons of Washington's Head of 
House, were just mounting· theil'.' 
little bikes for the long trek home. 
Suddenly a voice rang out of the 
Annex. "Who's there?" "No one,'' 
they said with wide-eyed inno-
cenc.·. "Where are you going?" 
"Nowhere," they replied, and rode 
happly away. Confused, Mrs. 
Yates threw down her mystery 
book and ran for the phon~. 
"Polieel Two men just made oft 
with some of our bicycles!!" 
Barbara Chapman '43 won th<" 
prize for the most outstanding sus-
tained work on a "home-town" beat 
during the ye~r. Her district ~.s 




To Call Student 
in 
INFIRMA RY 
Fr~m now until Thursday, May 
21 when the Class of '45 draws 
numbers for rooms, the traditional 
Freshman state of bewilderment 
will most likely revive-for a brief 
last stand, anyway. This article, 
as you may have guessed, is an at-
tempt to cope with a few oft-
repeated questions! If any are still 
unanswered, they may be ad-
dressed to Mrs. Ewing, Dean of 
Residence. 
Th~ fate of next year's Sopho-
mores will be decided in Alumnae 
Hall, which at 3:40 p.m. Thursday, 
May 21, will become a teeming. 
steaming, noisy mass of '45. The 
procedure is as follows: a long line 
climbs up to the stage and shuffles 
along to a table where numbers a1·e 
drawn under the guiding eye .>f 
Mrs. Ewing, numbers are recorded 
on individual cards for the students 
and double-checked in a book, then 
the line file"' down again and brealrn 
by Jean Werner 
into :\ clatter of questions. 
".My number is so fearfully high 
I know I'll never get my first 
choice un less I put it second. Should 
I put my second choice first an:I. 
my first choice second?" The 
&nswer is no. Your first choice will 
be granted if possible; i£ it is not 
possible your !>econd choice is co11-
side1·ed, then your third, etc. 
From another blue-capped 
Freshman, "Yippee! I've pulled 45 ! 
Now I can have first choice and 
take all my friends wi th me-aU 
45 of them." Again the answer is 
no. A house president may choose 
the best room in the dormitory, and 
fake two friends with her, but this 
applies to no one else, not even to 
the drawer of class numerals. 
As for the base query, "Should 
we d·itch Alice from the group 
'cau e her number is too high?" 
there may be another solution. If 
Alice' number is extremely high. 
c;he "nay apply for placement dur-
ing the summer in the dormitory 
with her friends; then when tud-
ents drop out over vacation she 
will receive one of those room,;. 
Abont fifty Freshmen are placed 
in this fashion each year. And 
ofte1i" they excite the envy of all 
their friends by receiving a com-
paratively ail'y, luxurious room 
left by some Senior. (Seniors and 
other students should notify Mrs. 
Ewing at once if they intend to 
drop out of college.) 
In the average ca e, a group 
moves on the highest number, un· 
less !t consists of two roommates, 
who may either averag·e their 
numbers or draw one for both, de-
cidinl?" before drawing which way 
they - pre~er. Everyone lists eight 
dormitory choices on her card, 
stating the number to be moved on, 
- (Continued on Page 4, Col, ft) 
Within a very short time (s() 
efficient is the Wellesley Arm-of'-
the Law) Washington's phone 
rang·, and somewhat bewilderecl 
was Mrs. ·wagner upon answering 
it. "Hullo,'' sai-d a gruff voic~. 
"Th~s is the police station. We've 
got those two men who were steal-
ing your bikes." Bike ? Men? Aftet" 
a perplexed moment Mrs. Wagnel" 
saw light, stiffed a snicker, and 
explained sweetly. 'Oh," aid tha 
gruff voice, trying to conceal its 
disapr.ointment, "Well th n, I gues11 
we'll have to let them go.'' 
So Mrs. Wagner went back t() 
sleep, while Sam and Lansing walk .. 
ed ud o.f jail • • • u nsullied br 
crim~. 
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Feeling the / Pinch 
The war makes itself , f~lt at Wellesley thi5 
week as w'e all line up in Alumnae Hall to 
i·egister for our ration cards. The fact that we 
turn these car.ds over to the college authorities 
immediately and let them go through the red 
tape of procuring our sugar may detract from 
the apparent reality of the situation. Actually, 
of cour e, the rationing is no less real t han if 
each of us took her own coupon and received 
her weekly quota directly. 
This is our first experience of any importance 
with the hortage of commodities. Certain 
measure have already been taken, such as 
receiving sugar at luncheon only by special re-
quest; but these have not really deprived any-
one. For privation we mu t now prepare. 
We mus~ make ready to accept shortages to 
a degree which some find incomprehensible. 
Learning to "do without" will be one of our 
major lessons. It will be easier if we practice 
:now while the need is less urgent. 
Voluntary elf-privation in addition to 
Nhatever privation is forced 011 \loS by law and 
eircumstances will aid the war effort immeasur-
ably. Whatever capital, labor, Mid raw ma-
terials are not used for consumers' goods will go 
toward war production. 
The value of extensive rationing is in dis-
pute. Many have criticized it for the elaborate 
machinery which its operation requires, and 
prefer increased taxation and stabilized wages 
a.s a means of meeting the situation. These 
step might, it is true, keep purchasing power 
approximately in accord with the supply of 
goods. They do not, however, as ure that pur-. 
chasing power will be distributed fairly, allow-
ing everyone to have a chance to fill his needs. 
President Roosevelt mentioned all three 
methods-rationing, increased taxa·tion, and 
stabilized wages-in his recent message to 
Congress, and we will undoubtedly experience 
all three before the war is over. The first of 
these, Wellesley moots yesterday and today. 
Littl{l girls with cheeks and noses 
In ordinary times the variou5 Hornse librar- Taki:ig on a r osy hue,-
ies, which contain an array of novels, non-fiction Don't you know you're missing 
works, my -tery tories, and book that are used Classes? 
Wouldn't sun-tan powder do? in college courses, are a source of justified pride. 
The purcha e each year of everal bookn cho en 
by the member~ of the House mean that new, 
popular, and worthwhile works are included in 
the libraries. There are a number of people 
w~a never read the book , but there are also 
numbers who do use and enjoy them-and for 
these at least the librarie have value. 
The army and the navy have made repeated 
plea for books. It would eem a good plan, 
therefore, for Wellesley to ontribute uitable 
books from . the House libraries for distribution 
to the men in the armed forceR. In addition, 
next year the Houses might u e the money usu-
ally pent for books for the purchase of war 
bond . After the war, the return from t hese 
bond ... could be u ed to restock and further build 
the house libraries. 
Some may feel tha ·. it i wrong to deplete 
libraries -which have been built up through a. 
number of year . But this i war. Certainly 
anything that Wellesley can contribute is worth 
the temporary giving up of an extremely plea -
ant institution. 
I t-is not ugge ted that all the books should 
be given. Certainly those that are used in 
connection with college cour es, which would 
in many ca es be unsuitable anyway, should be 
kept. But a good number of the mystery 
tories and the novels, as well as the non-fic-
tion books, can certainly be contributed. 
To be successful this plan must have wide 
support. We hope you will give it yours. 
Little girls with aching shoulden 
Flaming foreheads, painful too,-
Can't you see you're too old-
fashioned? 
Wouldn't sun-tan powder do? 
Free Pres.s. 
All e~trihtiMU ,.,. tlt.u ··'""Ot 
•tut ~. -1.pec wit~ '*'• fM.ll "4,.... 
•I tA• •tc.tA.,-. 11ti"4l1 .,- •v...-.r4u 
will •• .... if tit.• writn- .. 
... ,,. ... 
TJL. •dit•rt S• 't•f 11.•la tJt.eM-
ul~U ru,~-iil• /..- • t•t•M.,.ta 
"" tlt.i. '" l"'""· 
C"lriht~"' 1lt.""4 •• ;,. tA• 
1t,,.,.;.. . •I tit.• •..at.,., l>w 11 c . "'· 
.,. Ji•Kur. OwiKg t• apu• limi-
tat~. l•U•r• sA.m4 •• limit.eel to 
IOI tHru. 
---0--- - -
Free French Movie 
To the W ellesley College N ews: 
The Harvard Unit of Fram!e 
Forever i~ presenting one of th~ 
best movies from p1·e-war France, 
"!Is Etaient Cinq," starring Jean 
Gabin, at the Geographical In-
stitut.e, Cambridge, on May 13 an.l 
14. All proceeds from the perform-
man.:!eS will go to t he fund for 
ambulances for the Free Frencn 
force::: fighting with t he United 
Nations in Africa and the Far 
East: Tickets are 25c and 40c and 
may .be purchased from Toni At-
water, Commuter's Room, or by 
signirig on the boa.rd near the El 
table. 
The Wellesley France Forever 
Committee. 
Envelopes 
Hoops and Ring 
May Day Agenda: The scintil-
lating winner of ·wellesley's an-
nual hooprolling-she with whom 
the mechanized unit was unable to 
keep up-is the second successive 
Business Manager of Choir to win 
the annual race-with the same 
hoop. Looks like Choir is the place 
for would-be brides. 
--0-
Select Smiffenp-0ofs 
Smith College's brilliant new or-
ganization, the Smiffenpoofs, an-
nounced recently their require-
ments for membership. Applicants 
were· requested to have at least a 
D average, a bill of at least $10 
at the college eatery, and a 4 
health rating with minimum abil-
ity of spreading at least one con-
tagious disease. Freshmen, who 
could not possibly approach these 
lofty standards were excluded be-
cause a year ot' Smith is necessary 
before the requirements can be 
easily met. 
Fourth Estate Blues 
The poet writing for Carnegie 
Tech's paper must have had the 
News' long suffering editors ia. 
mind when she penned this verse: 
There's nothing like a deadline 
When you're looking for a headlitM 
When you have to go to press 
· Memory vs. Reason To the Wellesley College News: to And the paper is a mess. College Government is tryin~ 
save paper too . When an envelope 
with your name on it says, "Please 
return envelope".:.__a.nd sometimes, 
"PLEASE return envelope"-won't 
you heed the gentle reminder? 
"I don't know if Wellesley girls are too 
polite or what," a teacher was heard to re-
mark, "but they never ask questions when they 
don't understand." This criticism is aimed at 
a very dangerous attitude prevalent in our col-
lege. Classrooms are filled with students avidly 
taking down every word the professor says. 
In quizzes these words, supplemented by phrases, 
dates, and examples from textbooks, come 
treaming back to the tea.cher. Memory work 
of this ort is admirable for .a ten-year-old; it 
is a poor excuse for a college student. 
It is a feeble argument to say that the 
teacher's explanations sre so well-phrased that 
it is useless for the student to put the ideas into 
her own words. Any t eacher would rather re-
ceive a paper written clumsily but showing & 
positive comprehension of the idea than a smooth 
paraphrase of her own lecture. Class discus-
ion too, where it is present at all, finds itself on 
tottering legs. In most cases it consists of the 
expression of differing dogmatic opinions of 
several students with no attempt at their recon-
ciliation or evaluation. One need only to listen 
to a philosophy class discussion to hear that 
many juniors and seniors are still unable to 
follow the logical steps of ·an argument. 
Merely put said envelope (and 
the other ten you have collected) in 
the resident mail o-r return them 
diredly here. Do not cross out your 
name O" -1 ~ ... w arrows. The Post 
Offke .,... .. ave only to look in 
order tCJ . _ ~hat it is empty and is 
being returned. The point of this 
whole procedure is, of oourse, that 
we use the envelope again when 
we have further things to com-
municate to you. 
Lyn Farber. 
Savings Stamps? 
To the Wellesley College News: 
To all those who so kindly save 
stamps for the Queen's Hospital in. 
London, I should like to say t hat 
it is important to leave a margin 
of p~per around the stamps. Three 
cots for crippled children are now 
being supported by the sale of 
these stamps, and many expressions 
of gratitude and app1·eciation have 
been i·eceived from the lady in New 
York to whom we send them. 
Amy H. Shaw, 
Head o:f House, Dower. 
Default? 
-0-
Discussions would become much more valu- It does not speak well for the 
There's nothing like a thought 
Which refuses to be caught. 
It will cut a mental caper, 
But it won't be put on paper. 
There's nothing like a staff, 
Iii you salvage first one-half 
Of all the tripe they write 
Then your staff is quite an rightl 
--0-
M u~ular Minnesota 
Wellesley cau no longer claim to 
have anything unusual in the way 
of athletics in the traditfonal May 
Day hoop rolling marathon! Stu-
dents at the University of :Min-
nesota seem to become more agile 
every day. A recent organization 
gave a party, the main attraction 
of which was roller skating to mu.-
sic. Men and women could al~o 
play badminton and practice golf 
and tennis while coeds swam and 
played softball, said the announce-
ment. 
With or Without Nuts'! 
Students at Bryn Mawr will be 
available £or vital defense posi-
tions after the opening of the new 
college soda fountain has tested 
their wits. The pseudo-bartenders 
are allowed to practise on the UJI• 
wary customers and mix their own 
chocolate mal' hmallow fudge sun-
daes. 
able with the introduction of more ideas and We1ksley undergraduate body, · Required Reading! 
theories from other classes. We are fooling our- when we do not fulfill our obliga-
tions Service Fund, trusting that 
selves -if we think that by mastering a subject undergraduates were making t heir 
as an entity in itself we have a real understand- pledges in sincerity and in a belief 
ing of it. Most of us realize this, yet we do that the work of Service Fund ;s 
0£ vital importance, has in turn 
I 
nothing about it. Are we too lazy ~ think? mad-.: promises which must be kept. 
Perhaps there is more to it than that. In We know that the $2385 as yet 
the long run, our attitude toward our education unpuid is through no intentional 
evasio non our part. It is through 
depends upon ourselves. But as long as it i! mer~ lack of attention to one of 
possible for students to graduate as Wellesley our responsibilities which we took 
-Scholars, Durant Scholars, and even sometimes on when June seemed far away. 
· · h Statistics prove that it is not the 
as Ph,1 Be~ ~appas wit out employing ~uch girl who was extraordinarily gen-
Freshman and Sophomore s~u­
dents at Brown have been advfoed 
to read carefully the manual now 
on file in the John Hay Library en-
titled Concentration, Spring 1942. 
Seems to us a very timely pu bli-
cation, what with the war and the 
weather. 
Weather Report 
And also apropos is thi pa-
thetic plaint which appears in the 
weather box in the Mount Holyoke 
News: ''Weather - Unfair. Getting 
warmer as exams approach." more of their mtellect than the faculty of mem- erou:"l when signing .up in the fail, 
ory, there is little incentive for the undergradu..'. .but tl.e -~ wl10 pledged $1, $2, or 
ate to bother with troublesome and often un- $~, who .ias let. the ~hole t~ing Live Specimen 
slide. For a practical pomt of view, At Minne s 0 ta, Dr. Anna an werable thoughts. There is certainly some-
thing wrong with an educational system that 
awards college degrees for memory work . . The 
combined efforts of students and administra-
tion are necessary for the formulation of a more 
intelligent attitude toward a liberal edooation. 
it seems destructive of the purpose August Helmholtz Phelan was jay-
of Service Fund, if the college, walking across a downtown street 
month after month, must spend when an officer stopped her. "Don't 
time, labor, and extra paper to send you realize/' said Dr. Anna, draw.-
out the same bills to the same ing herself up to her f ull height, 
people. The college has set up a "I'm an absent-minded profes or?" 
(G_pitin?Ud on Page r, Col. 8) 
~ ERRY quite casually asked a 
~ student what her favorite 
quotation was, and was . amazed 
when she burst out pass10~1ately, 
"We shall rest, and faith, we shall 
need it!!!" 
JC GGS on Sunday morning are 
~ : great tradition, but it's go-
ing a bit too far, Perry thought, 
when a Senior demanded a scram-
bled one. The maid said · that the 
eggs were fried, but she would 
turn one over if that would do. 
Answer ed the Senior: "Well, just 
get a little nervous when you turn 
it!" 
"Oh," moaned one Senior when 
thinking of her future as a lawyer, 
"I know I'll never be able to pass 
the bar!" 
"I know what you mean," sym-
pathized a friend. "My date last 
night couldn't pass by bars either." 
Howard Mumford Jones 
Will Give Lecture At 
Phi Beta Kappa Dinner 
The Wellesley Chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa will cnte1·tain honor 
students of all classes at a speci.al 
dinner in the large dining room of 
Tower Court Friday, May 8, at 
6:15 p .m . Dr. Howard Mumford 
Jones, Professor of English at 
Harvard University, will be guest 
speaker. Miss Helen T. Jones, 
head of the department of chemis-
try, heads the committee in charge 
of arrangements. 
----~----
~encies Call For Help 
From Summer Volunteers 
As a part of the vital defense 
prograf\1 in the Greater Boston 
area, many agencies are seeking 
the aid of volunteers for commu-
nity service work this summer. 
Since the impact of the war bas 
creatly increased the burdens on 
the settlement houses, hospitals, 
and youth agencies, they need the 
help of volunteers, particularly 
young people between 16 and 35 
rears of age, in order to provide 
adequate service. 
Community projects in every 
ilection of the Greater Boston area 
want assistants in play schools, 
nursery schools, 'l.nd . on small 
playgrounds, camp counselor s, hos-
pital ward assistants and clinic 
receptionis ts, research and cle rical 
:workers. 
Interes ted volunteers are a sked 
to call Miss Claire Fisk at Liberty 
8515 for an appointment to dis-
cuss the varied possibilities for 
aiervice, or to wr ite to h er a t the 
Volunt eer Service Bur eau, 80 F'etl-
eral St r eet, Boston. 
------o-----
At Long Last 
George J. Behnke, a 36-year-old 
electric company employee, recent-
ly r ece ived a bachelor of science de-
g~e from Northwestern Univer-
ity after seventeen years in night 
school. He enrolled at the age of 
nineteen and averaged two nights 
a week on the campus. "Just 
twenty-four more hours of credit 
and I'll have my masters degree," 
he commented. 
YALE ·UNIVERSITl 
SCHOOL of NURSING 
A Profession for the 
Colle'• Woman 
An intensive and bas i.c experience 
in the various branches of nurs-
iti\g is offered during the thirty-
two months' course which leads 
to the degree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A B~chelor's degree in arts, sci-
ences of philosophy from a col-
~ of approved stan'ding is re-
quired for admission. 
For cotol09ue oncl infor atiH 
address 
THE DEii 
TALE SCHOOL OF NURSlll 
Hew HavH, Connecticut 
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:l() APID changes are coming 
~ about, thought Perry, when 
he heard one F reshman steering 
away from the traditional, and con-
fessing that she wanted a man 
"tall, dark, and deferred." 
--<>-
:ti) EMARK overheard by Perry 
~ as he brushed his teeth one 
morning: "Say, do you take a bath 
to get clean or to keep clean?" 
Perry, the musician, looked 
amazed as he heard one unmusical 
student question a friend : "What," 
she was asking , "is that popular 
song that Tschaikovsky got his 
Fifth from?" 
--<>-)tl ES, even P. erry, who considers 
~ himself immune to anything, 
winced when an acquaintance, lis-
tening to the majestic strains of 
Pomv and Circumstance, asked, 
·'Isn't that song Truth and Con-
sequ~,nces ?" 
Psychologist Presents 
New Experiment Showing 
Child Emotional Action 
Dr. Charlotte Buehler, formerly 
Professor of Psychology at the 
University of Vienna and well-
known child psychologist both here 
and in Europe, presented to psy-
chology students at Wellesley her 
experirr.ents on symbolic action in 
children. Dr. Buehler's lecture, 
which she gave Monday afternoo-n, 
May 4, in Pendleton Hall, rlemon-
strated the use of toys and draw-
ings to help give children personal 
expression for their emotions. 
Using 174 European children 
between the a.ires of four and eight, 
Dr. Buehler has been able to com-
pile statistics which show that 
children with certain definite emo-
tional problems react in certain 
ways when given a set of toys 
with which to build a village. Dr. 
Buehler illustrated her talk with 
pictures of children's work. 
This projection of emotional be-
havior into materials falls into 
different classes of behavior ac-
cording to the arrangement of the 
toys into neat or confused worlds, 
empty or full ones, closed or open 
ones. 
Dr. Buehler is a leading investi-
gator in the field of child psycholo-
gy periodicals in Austria and 
Wellesley To Welcome 
Language Association 
Wellesley College will be the 
scene of a notable gathering of 
·Language experts May 9, when th~ 
New England Modern Langua~e 
Association meets under the direc-
tion of Miss Ruth E. Clark, Pro-
fessor of French at Wellesley, and 
President of the Association. In 
the morning teachers will hear and 
discuss papers with their pro-
fessi0nal associates. Later in the 
day Miss Mild;:ed McAfee will wel-
come the delegates in Alumnae 
Hall when Dr. Mortimer Graves. 
Admmistrative Secretary of the 
Am~rican Council of Learned So-
cieties, will speak on 'Foreign 
Languages and the War Effort."' 
In the morning the section mee'i-
mgs will be open to all. On behalf 
of the Spanish Association, 
Professor Jorge Guillen of Welles-
ley College will speak on "Ticknor, 
defensor de la Cultura" and Pro·-
fessor Albert B. Franklin of Wil-
Jiams College will discuss "Rasgos 
t'spanoles de la novela indigenista" 
in Alumnae Hall Ballroom, at 
10 :00 a. m. At the Italian Asso-
ciation meeting, Miss J osepbine 
Bruno of Medford High School, and 
Profossor Angelo Bertocci of Bates 
CollPge, will sp~ak on "La prepara-
zion1~ non-academia dell' insegnantt' 
d'ital.iano" and "The Recent Ital-
ian-American Novel,'' respectiveiy 
in the library of Alumnae Hall. 
L~cturing before the French As-
sociation, Professor Jean Darbel-
net cf McGill University will di3-
cuss "Reflexions sur l'etude psy-
chologique d'une langue", and M. 
Gusr;ave Cohen, Professor en Sor-
bonne and Visiting Professor at 
Yale. will speak on "Le theatre en 
Sorbonne" in th~ Auditorium .>f 
Alumnae Hall, at 11: 15 a. m. At 
the same time, the German Asso-
ciation will holv. its meeting- in the 
Recri:-ation Building, where Pro-
fessor Werner Neuse of Middleburv 
Coll ege, wili discuss "Zur behand·-
lung der Phonetik in unseren 
Grammatiken," followed by Dr. 
Ilse Zechner of Milton Academy, 
speaking on "Gottfried Keller's 
'Jungfrau als Ritter'ein Realist" 
gesta ltet einen Legenstoff." 
After the morning session, a 
luncheon will be held for members 
in Tower Court, at 1 :00 p. m. ln 
WARTIME 
SECRETARIAL COURSE 
* In special, concentrated course college 
women develop shorthand and typing 
•kill in shortest possible time. Includea 
practical :filing and office practice. 
Cauna begins Sept. U, ends Marcb 25 
Alsa Summer Session, Julr 1 Enrell uwl 
England. She is now on the staff T H E W I N D LE S C H 0 0 L 





EANIES of the 
GARDEN VARIETY 
Smartest " top. storyH we've seen in years! 
100% woo~ · beanies, designed like tomatoes, 
da isies, four leaf clovers. You'll wont to col-
lect a whole garden-full! Also smart new 
pill-box beanies In a wool, straw and cotton 
filigree -
'2.98 
Speech Classes Sponsor 
Open Forums Discussing 
Current World Problems 
"How Can the United States 
Improve Relations With Latin 
America?" will be the subject of 
the first of two open forums which 
the Speech 202 classes . will hold 
next week. Katherine M. Schmid 
'42, Chairman, Verna Hill Irwin 
'44, and Betty Faye Smith '42 will· 
be the speakers at the forum in 
R~om 444, Green .Hall, Tuesday, 
May 12, at 1 :40 p.m. 
The second forum, which Vlill 
have as its subject "Is Partial 
World Organization Preferable to 
Total World Organization?" will 
take place in Room 444, Green 
Hall, Thursday, May 14, at 1:40 
p .m. The chairman for this forum 
will be Gladys H. Tomajan '42, 
and the speakers will be Mary L. 
Falconer '43, and Margaret Fidd-
ler '42. The public is cordially 
invited to both events. 
the afternoon, a general meeting 
open to all will take place in Alum-
nae Hall at 2 :15 p. m. Later, a tea 
at the imi:itation of the College wi!l 
be h~ld in the Recreation Building 







85 Central St. Wei. 2787 
Miss Lay To Preside 
Over Women's Session 
At Publicity Meeting 
Miss Clemewell Lay, publicity 
director and endowment secretary 
of Wellesley College, will have a 
prominent place on the program 
for -i;he silver anniversary conven-
tion of the American College Pub-
licity Association, to be held May 
7, 8,-and 9 in Columbus, Ohio. 
Miss Lay is vice-president in 
charge of women's activitie~. In 
that ~ apacity .;he will preside over 
the >pecial session on women's col-
:ege.; to be held the afternoon of 
May 8, and is arranging the pro-
gram for that time. 
Graduated from Wellesley Col-
lege in. 1919 Miss Lay received her 
master's degree from Columbia 
Univ·ersity in 1923. She joined the 
Wellesley staff in 1938 as director 
of publicity, and in addition became 










Riding Clothes and 
Accessories 
Sporlscraft 




For A. Perfect Record 
In ·The Workroom 
This Month? 
\t! E _ l~l _ E S L E Y 




Smartly cut and well fitting, 
these seersuckers are the an-
swer to your prayers! A swish 
through the tub at night, a 
flick of the iron in the morn-
ing, and off you go FRESH 
as paint, COOL as a cucum-
ber. In a variety of stunning 
plaids, sizes 1 ~ to 18. 
17.95 
IUY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS AT FILEME'S 
4 
A. A. Notes 
C!ass IV, Pairs: first place, 
Frances Caprone and Dorothy 
Bi1·kenstein; second, Ruth Row-
botham and Martha Gibbs;; third, 
Emiiy Mudd. and Claire Cryan; 
fourth, Elizabeth Elley and Mary 
Elizabeth Paul. 
Class \I, Jumping: first place, 
Nancy Penn; second, Elizabeth 
Elle:;; third, Frances Capron; 
fou r t.h, Joan Bukenstem. 
R~th Rowbotham received a 
plaque a winner of the sixth cla::s 
for Ceneral Horsemanship in which 
l)lue-1·ibbon winners of all the pr~-
Fourleen Riders Enter ceding five classes competed. The 
1--plaq~.e , awarded last year to Jane 
Horse Show At Weston Hathan '41, hangs in the Westo!'l 
The Athletic Association spon- Stables. 
sored its spring Ho1·se Show, Sa~- - -----<>-- ---
urday May 2, at 2 :00 p. m. at the 
'Weston Saddle and :Bridle Club. 
The show, managed ·by Audrey 
Clark '44, Head of Riding,' was 
judged by Mr. J. P .. Westcott of 
Dove1. Massachusetts. 
P':l.rticipant_s were Joan. Atter-
bury '~3, Dorothy Birkenstein '4fJ, 
Jane'; Brown '-44, Frances Capron 
'~5, Patricia Cavanaugh '44, Claire 
Cryan '45, Elizabeth . Elley '43, 
" Martlia Gibbs '45, Emily Mudd '45, 
.... Margaret Murphy '45, M~ry Eliza-· 
·· · beth Paul '42, Nancy Penn '45, Ruth 
Rowbotham '45, and Ann Schmidt 
'43. 
The events and winner.s were as 
· follows: , 
' Cla~s I, Inte1·mediate Horse-
man-ship: first place, Emily Mudd; 
second, Frances Capron; . third, 
P~tncia Cavanaugh; fourth, Ma.r-
gare~ Murphy. . . 
·. · Class II, Bareback: fir.st place, 
Joan Atterbu.ry, who owns and 
had trained the horse she i·ode; 
. ~econd, Fran~es Capron; third, 
Ma1·y Elizabeth Paul; fourth, Doro-
thy Birkenstein. 
, C1(4SS III, Advance::! Horseman-
. ehip: first plac~ , Ruth Rowbotham; 
second, Ann Schmidt; third, Fran-
··. ~es Capron; fourth, Mary Elizabeth 
Paul. 
College Women 
with Telent •n4 G• •4 VeiH1 
~•di now - Television l•ler - •re lucr•llve 
f,.lcls for distinctive c•reers. l'rofusion•I l~•i11. 
. ;,.g cpen< doors, olready 11nloc:hd by wuti.m• 
conditions. • ':! 
Outi~g Club Of ficere 
1'he W elleslr~y College Ou tin~ 
Club announced the Members of 
the new Board last week. Brenda 
Burgess '43, has been appointed the 
We1l~sley Representative of the · 
Inte1::collegiate Outing Club Asst•-
ciati<>n: Other officers are Secre-
·tary-treasurer, Frances Capro11 
'45; Head of Cabin and Equipment, 
Karol Musa '45; Head of Winter. 
Activities , Barbara Coburn '43; 
Head of Winter Carnival, Char-
lotte Davidson '44; Head of Trips, 
AnM Heller '43; Head of Food, 
Betty McCann ·44; Head of Canoe-
ing, Margaret Kershaw '43; Head 
of Publicity, Barbarn Tams '43, 
and assistants, Catharine Archer 
'44, Barbara Sherman '44 and 
Dor~~ Martens '43. 
1.0.C.A. Cape Trip 
A trip, sponsored· by the Welles-
ley Outing Club in cooperation with 
the Inter-collegiate Outing Club 
Association, is schedule<i for May 
!lth and 10th to Camp Cowasset~ 
North Falmouth, Massac.husetts. 
Ther<E: will be swimming, baseball, 
hiking, possibly tennis and a barn 
dance with the students from other 
colleges. 
Sophomores Prepare For 
Room-drawing Problems 
(Cvntinued from Page 1, Col 4) 
and whether she is moving in a 
group or alone. These cards are 
due at Mrs. Ewing's office by Mon-
day, May 25. And don't forget, 
first choice comes first, whether 
you <:hoose pomp and circumstance 
at Tower Court, proximity to the 
Well or a chance to roll out' of bed 
into Founders Hall from Ston~. 
Whee . . . have snared a real live man 
for Float N·ight .. and he's not in 
uniform either!! He works for the Gov't 
.. is draft-proof . . and has a scrump-
tious dream-boat (roadster, to you) .. 
so what if he is a bit bald? Dear me1 
it is a sad situation, but men ore get-
ting scarcer and scarcer ... 
Have put a priority on cottons ... wi II 
blossom out in my most yummy dirndl 
Float Night . . . it's light blue pique 
with red and white peasantry embroid-
ered bonds ... just $8.95 ... from 
Fredleys, of course ... it'll wash and 
wash .. . and you'd be surprised how 
positively sweet I can look in it ... it 
really fools the public ... 
1 Be an angel and finish_ my Red Cross 
knitting for me ... six months on on~ 
sock is certainly not par ... and I did 





Th~ Department of Spanish will 
l:old a dinner in the small dining 
room of Tower Court, Thursday, 
May 7, at 6:15 p . .-m. Students in 
the department wilJ be in charge of 
the activities to follow the dinner. 
Circolo Italiano 
St•.1dent members of Circolo 
Itali::mo will present a play, La 
Donna Romantica, by Riccardo di 
Castclvecchio at the meeting today 
at 8 :OO· p.m., in the Shakespeare 
Society house. The cast include' 
Francesca Vidale '43, Lucia Snyd-
er '44, Theresa Zezzos '43, Mary 
finneran· '43., Jacqu<:line Borre '44. 
Adeiaide Carter '44, and Mary 
Dickinson '44. The public is in-
vited to attend. 
Speech R~ital 
The Classes of Speech 101 pn-
sented a i·ecital of short stories in 
Room 444 Green, Wednesday, May 
6 at 4 :40 p.m. 
Zoology and Phy@iology 
Lttture 
Ml'. Vladimir Nabokov, Visiting 
Lect•Jrer in Comparative Litera-
ture, !:poke to -i:he students in the 
Departipents of Zoology and Phy-
siology on "The Theory and Pra.!-
tice of Mimicry." Mr. Nabokov 
illustrated his talk by i·eferences to 
butterflies and moths. He is a 
specialist in these studies by avo-
cation. The lecture took place April 
29 at 3 : 40 p. m. 
Organ Recital 
• 
Students of the organ will pres-
ent a recital Wednesday, May rn, 
at 4 :40 p. m. in the Chapel. The 
uublic is cordially invited. 
----0•----
SOCIAL MIST.AKE 
Following a discovery that the 
sacred Sundial of Kirkland House, 
Harvard, had been painted a bril-
liant shade of crimson, House-
master Walter E. Clark decided to 
call off the sp1'ing dance until the 
guilty parties confessed their 
crime. For a while the dance com-
mittee faced a bleak future because 
even notices offering free dance 
tickets to the sinners ~ail~d to en-
tice them to admit their guilt by 
the deadline, and the dance was 
cancelled. Last minute confessions, 
however, restored peace to the out-
raged Deacons and the spring 
formal will go on as planned. 
- - --01----
Cambridge, Ma ss. (A.C.P.)-As 
a cheerful note in the world's tur-
moil, Harvard University's profes-
sor of Geology, Dr. Kirtley I<'. 
Mather launches the prediction 
that the human species p r obably 
has a 500,000-year futu r e and that 
the earth's resources are bountiful 
enough to keep :mankind going for 
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SOME colleqe women are qetting ' 
side-tracked in trivial jobs. Others 
smarter and just as patriotic are 
stayinq on the main ,line - ~.a Kath-
arine Gibbs, secretanal trc:rimnq - to 
key positions where their colleqe 
education is of practical daily value 
in the Tictory effort. Never enough 
college women with Gibbs traininq 
to meet the demand! 
• College candidates have choice of 
Special Course for College Women 
or Optional (shorter) Courae. 
• Advanced summer opening July 6. 
preparing for early employment. 
Regular opening September 22. 
• Address College Course Secretary 
for illustrated catalog and place-
ment booklet; '"GIBBS GJRLS AT 
WORK." 
BOSTON, •••• 90 MarlboroUCJh Street 
NEW YORK.•••• •••• 230 Pork Ave11t1e J 
~~-
SCHOOL 
Betty Timberlake Says · Good Start 
A nd Magic Hoop Gave Her Victory 
by Jean Stone 
"And we couldn't get her to 
practice at all!'' said Betty Timber-
iake's "little si ster'', Vhginia Sides 
'44. ·we still don't see how she 
won.' 
Th~ crowd was surging around 
the Chapel door at this poinl., 
threatening, in an interesting way, 
to smoth~r entirely both• "Timmie" 
and Ginny. Somehow or other we 
managed to get through the 
masses to the. clearing where 
Timmie, this year 's winner of the 
Hoop Race stood, laughing and 
yelling and clutching a bouquet of 
whHeness, and trying, at the same 
time ,to give her winning hoop to 
Ginny, who stood patiently by with 
her ~r.ou th open. 
In reply to the inevitable que«-
tion, ·'How does it feel to win the 
race •t", Timmie gasped and said, 
"I'm poohed." She was then clutch-
ed by a fellow member of the class 
and .kissed. 
"Are you eng·aged ?" we asked, 
igno 1·ing all the disturbing in-
fluences. 
"No," she replied-"not even a 
little bit!" 
Then, through the maze of heads 
a.nd people her voice came ag~in, 
year:. It' rea1ly for my brother. 
He always wanted me _to win, and 
<;aid I was going to." Then she 
reall:,r disappeared. 
T hnmie had a pla<'e in the fourth 
line un the hill, which, as her little 
sister said, isn't a very good place 
to win from. She, however, got a 
good start, which seems k• be the 
~· ecre•~ of her success. The place 
had been saved from 4 :45 a. m., 
until the stut of the race. This 
was relatively late, and relatively 
honest, as the deadline for place 
holdmg was to be no earlier than 
5 a. m., something which was over-
lookP,d by several Sophomore8, 
eager to have their Senio1·s win. 
Timmie reached her goal witla 
comr>aratively little trouble, la.yinc 
her c0mpetitor~ 'out in th<' rhode-
~1enrr:.ns on the wa.y. She claimed it 
was all Oft account of her hoop, 
which is magic. 
Timmie livel!! in Munger, front 
.whid1 place she does influential 
thing! for the Choir and th~ 
CantN·bury Club. Last year she 
·was Vill~e Junior of Norumbera. 
fainl: but distinct. "I have been 
looki ~1g forward to this for four Survey Reveals Opening 
Dr. Scudder Will Tell 
Of Medicine in India 
I 
Dr. Ida Scudder, Head of the 
Medical Colleg·e for Women at 
Vellore, India, will speak infor-
mally at the President's House 
Monday, May 11, at 8 :30 p.m ., Miss 
McAfee will be very glad to have 
students and members of the fac-
ulty come to meet Dr. Scudder and 
hear about her medical work in 
I India. 
Dr. Scudder, a. graduate of the 
Women's Medical College, Phila-
delphia, was born in India and 1·e-
turned to that country in 1900 for 
medical service. In 1919 she found-
ed the Medical College for Women 
at Vellore which has g1·adu:ated 
more than three hundred Indi~.n 
women. The college not only trains 
physicians, but has a nurses' tl'ain-
ing school, a school of pharmacy, 
a well-equipped x-ray and radium 
department, and an outpatient 
clinic. Within a radius of 25 miles 
the college . conducts four "1·oacl-
side clinics" which reach thousands 
of patients, many of whom :>re 
lepers. Vellore Hospital is vil-tn-
ally three hospitals-- surgical , ma-
ternity, and children's, with 268 
beds. 
Dr. Scudd er has twice been rlec-
ora ted by the British govemment 
for distinguished service to hu-
manity. She holds the Kaiser -I-
Hi~d gold medal, the highest honor 
given to men and women erving 
in India. 
DO YOU 
get that mid-morning feeling? 
DO YOU 
like midnig-ht spreads? 
Just the thing for all occasions 
GLENVIEW MARKET 
In Merchandising Field 
A ~urvey of leading depa1·tment 
store~ made by the Laboratory In-
stitut.(.. of Merchandising, New 
York fashion school, has revealed 
the ,. ide-spread need of executive 
traini.ng material, not 'ir.. sto1·es 
alone but in the fashion merchan-
-disi ng world generally. To meet 
this situation, the Laboratory In-
stitute of Merchandising has in-
.augurated a plan for speeding up 
the training of college women to 
equ!p them quickly for employ.. 
ment as junior executives. College 
:otudents may enroll in June and ~ 
l'eady to start careers in March. 
As a part of the program during 
the training · period, the student 
acqu;Tes actual departm ent e>l' 
spec!alty store experience for 
which she is paid by the store. 
Furii,er jnformation can be had 
by writing directly to the Labora-
tory Institute of Merchandi ing, 
45 West 34th Street, New York 
City. 
Mo1·e than 3,000 workers have 
been ti·ained by the nation's schools 
in special technical lines to sel'Ve 
the armed forces and war indus-
tri es.- ( A.C.P.) 
WANTED 
2 LADIES' BICYCLES 
Lightweight - Geared If 
possible 
Call DECatur 0464 
NEW LOCATION 
Wellesley Business Service, 
Inc. 
572 Washington $t., Suite 13 
Wei. 1045 
Typewriter rentals, term papers 
MOTHER'S DAY is 
next Sunday' May 10th 
Tell your Mother how much you love her with 
i box of fragrant flowers-flowers that will 
touch her heart because of your 'remembering 
on her day. 
Campus Critic 
Betty Timberlake Wins 
Coveted Bridal Bouquet 
At Annual Hooprolling Ricli Traditions Mark 
History and Activities 
Barbara Swan '43 Shows Individual 
Style In Pastel Portrait Exhibit 
Years of anticipat ion had their 
ing seulptm·e and anatomy wa in- culmination for the class of 1942 
strumental in developing the thl'ee- when Betty Timber lake came jn 
OJ Shakespeare Society Through May 7 Hathaway House 
is showing eight pastel portraits 
by Elizabeth Nichols by Bar bara Swan '43. Some of the dimensional quality which we no-
tice in the works Miss Swan has 
Romeo and Juliet hows 
Fine Histrionic Talent 
Of Shakespeare Societ1. 
By Margaret W inslow 
hakespeare Society presentel 
one ,,f their "Ma ter ' " be. t k'nowJJ. 
work::: Romeo and Juliet, F~· )day. 
Apr il 30. The atmosphere er ated 
by the entire production, even t<t 
t he old English· ~croll programs:, 
was remarkably well in keeping 
with the earl~- seventeenth c.entm·1, 
Shakespearean t heater. Th ctj&. 
turning was arti tically :ind .' a1J4 
propriately executed und.er the di.oi 
1:ection of Suzanne Haywa1·d· '-d 
and Dorothy Dann '42. The Hght,.. 
ing, under the su pervitiion of" :~far-~ 
Hall '42, was most effective, ·pa1·· 
ticularly in the " b.alcony · c ~" 
where Juliet, dressed in ~.hi~ 
stood under a white .,pot 1ignt 
while Romeo below her was righte4 
only by the blue light of the fore-
ground. The ent ire produc tion w~ 
under the direction of Mi Cecj.Je 
d Banke, Assistant Prof es ·or ~ 
Speech, and Barbara Bem·y 4&. 
Teddy North '42 wa t he stage 
manager. 
portraits, done during the last two 
Shnkespea1·e, t.he only Wellesley years, are of Wellesley students. 
Society which can boast a sixty- It is unusual to find a clearly 
done this year. 
The artist does not seem to be 
concerned solely with "getting a 
likeness." She is also trying to 
create a work ~ntegTated into one 
artistic whol , one in which the 
sitter's character is brought out 
winner in the Senior hoopro11ing 
early May Day morning. M:.1.ry 
Hall, president of th .. Senior Clas , 
presented her with a bridal bou-
quet in front of the chapel, where 
the r ace ended. Tradition decrees 
that the winner will be the fost 
· iive year 1·eco1·d of devotion to one individual style in uch a young 
man. has its hoQ'le in the littb artist, in a wo1·ker especially 
l1rown-trimmed English cottage at artist, especially in a worker in 
the "!:uot of Norumbega Hill. Model,. pastels, a medium which one usu-
oo a-fter one of the hou:;es in Stra+;- ally associates with merely "p1·et-
foid-on-Avon, William · Shakes- ty" portraiture. Miss Swan's 
:pear"C!'s Wellesl!'!Y house possesses works, especially t he later ones, 
the finest, example of an Eliz$\- refute emphatically the conception 
bethar. Guild Hall in this country, of wavering outline and colors of 
as well as a small Elizabethan the baby blue and pink variety 
stage on the second floor. The which the word "pastel" so often 
tiny casement windows bear the brings to mind. 
not merely by the delineation of in her elass to marry . 
characteristic features, but by 
choosing lighting effects and color Approximately 250 Senio1· com-
harmonies which will create a peted in the ra\!e, all -with 1:.hefr 
definite ·mood typifying the per- ~owns well sewed up for con.-eni-
sonality of the sitter. Her read- ence in r unninc, by their Sopho-
ing of character may not be very 
more "little sisters,'' w he i·o e at penetrating as yet, but in seve,ral e()ats-cf-arms of such famous A striking· example ()f Miss 
Englishmen as Sir Frances Bacon. Swan's uBe of vigorous color for 
Sir Philip Sidney, Sfr Walter both its decorative and expressive 
Raleigh , the Eal'l of E ssex, and qualities is found in her portrait, 
<>f t~1eir Queen, Elizabeth. Except Isabelle A urie-ma. It js the most 
for -<t thoroughly modern kitchen, successful wo1·k in the exhibit .from 
the I irst floor of " Shakes" is done the standpoint of color harmony, 
in t ..-ue Tudor style. The living- cha·racterization, and sound s truc-
r oorn . with its dark red curtains, tu1·e. 
cases we may charge this to the various houi·s before 5 a.m. t<> 
youth of the sitters as well as held places for the Clas · of '42 
to that of the artist! OR the Severance HiH Road. At 
E. C. '43 
Students Appear 
On N. Y. Station large fireplace, straight-backed The color keynote is struck by 
benches, and dar k paneling is at- a vivid red, green, yellow, and 
way lighted by candles and a blue necklace the hues of which are Virginia Reid '42 1·epresented 
blazu:g fire when the· house is in echoed throughout the picture. The Wellesley in t he i·adio broadcast 
use. Book cases filled with new yellows and greens are picked up "Stars Are Made," over WQXR 
~nd old books by and about, Shakes in t he glowing backg1·ound, which, Sunday, May 3, in New York City, 
peare, some of t hem very valuable, . besides being very deeorati ve, r e- The School of Radio Technique 
line the walls at the back of the iterates and heightens t he v ibrant, . sponsors the prog1·am. 
intense, yet brooding quali ty which Last week the broadcast foa-
is revealed in the artist's repre- tured two college girls, one from 
sentational treatment of her sub- W elle ley and one from Vassa r, in 
ject. a program with Bessie Beatty, 
room. 
I.Jike the other soeieties Shakes-
pear~ hasn't always had its pres-
ent house. In the early days, when 
the members of the society u sed to 
correspond with the London St>· 
ciety. they had no real place to 
meet. Later when t he English cot-
tage was built the second floo:: 
was left unfinished and the plays 
had to be given outside. In those 
day the job of holding the spot 
JigM was not an envied one, for it 
meant warding off t he June Bugs 
whid. were attracted in droves by 
t he bright light. 
Thl'ough the activities of th~ 
socit'.'ty it:; thirty-five member.5 
rea~ly learn to know the greatest 
of English authors. Roll call , in 
which each member of the society 
must answer with a quotation from 
Shakespeare, the reading of his 
Sonnets at Sunday Vespers, the 
cencs from four or five of his 
p lays which are given at progra1Yl 
mee1.i11gs, and t he complete produc-
tion of one of the plays for th~ 
Spring Semi-Open give ample op-
porti..nity for· all members of the 
cie'.:y to become well acquainte:l 
with him. Pa1·t of one progra~n 
meeting is always devoted to 
Elizabethan dancing, courtly and 
th : ..'wise . Miss Evelyn Wells, Sec-
r etar:,• and Instructor of t he De-
partment of Engli h Literatur~, 
one of the faculty members of th .~ 
society, always offers her services 
on thi s occasion. 
Traditions are always fun and 
"Shakes" has some unusually in-
te1·esting ones. Every year on 
Shake peare's birthday the Shake3-
speare alumnae give Shakespear·'.!, 
and focideritly the member s of the 
society, a birthday p a r t y and a 
gift, usually ~omething for the 
hou::;e . Also important is Tra8.ition 
Night when the alumnae are in-
vited to come and tell stories 
about what happened in the society 
when they were in college. Best 
of all , however, is the Christmas 
Plum Pudding served at Christmas 
Vespers. Made by the cooperative 
~ffort.s of all the society members 
There is, in addition, a plastic radio commentator for a New York 
quality, a definite placing of t he riewspaper. The students aske<l 
subject in space, which is lack ing Mis Beatty questions i·ega1·d1ng 
in some of the earlier works. Take, the field of ratlio today and later 
for ;n tance, Richard Newcomb the commentator asked them quc!">-
which was done a year ago. Thi~r~ tions about their radio wwk at 
is very little modeling by the use college. 
of hig·hlights and shadows, ince The School of R adio Technique 
t he light comes directly from be- is offerin<>' a schola rship to a Wel-
hind and ~bove the artist's head. lesley gid who is interested in 
The background is formed by the radio and wants a place in th!lt 
bare paper. A summer of study- field. Details of the scholarship 
Tower Holds Tea Dance 
and qualifications needed for ap-
plication will be announced later. 
For 25 Naval Officers Mr. Atwater Shows Film 
Tea dancing was the order of the Of U. S. National Parks 
afternoon from 3 :30 to 5 :30 p. m. 
last Saturday, May 2, for 25 of 
the Officers from t he Naval Sup-
ply School and girls in Tower 
Cour~. The couples danced in t he 
Great Hall, amid forsythia decora-
tiom., to recorded music. R efresh-
ments in the form of sherbet were 
~ erved throughout the afternoon. 
Mrs . Vincent Mariotti and Caro-
line Muhlenberg, '43, who was in 
charge of decorations, comprised 
the r eceiving line. Hostesses were 
Mariory Bartlett '42, Chairman, 
Margaret Abbe '42, Barbara De-
marest '44, Mary W. Rogers '43, 
2.nd Janet C. Warr en '43. 
Razor Sharp 
Huntington Brown, associate in 
the University of Minnesota Eng-
lish department, has a special razor 
for every day in the week. On a 
recent Thursday, things got ·com-
pletely bawled up . He used Fri-
day's i·azor-waited two hours for 
a luncheon appointment that never 
showed up, went to an after,noon 
meeting, to find out at last that it 
was the wrong day. 
from an old Eil:.1:at1ethan recipe 
now on the wal1 in the kitchen, the 
huge pudding is brought in sur-
rounded by flaming brandy sauce; 
(the brandy must be gotten by 
specrnl permission from Mn. 
Ewing' . 
COLONIAL 
Natick, Mass. Tel. Natick 1700 
Matinees at 2 Evenin gs at 7: 46 
undays Co11tl 1111ous 4 • 11 
'l' J1Urs.-Fri.· at. May 7·8-~ 
Henry Fo ncla . Olivfa de.1{1n' ll1uul 
"'.l' H E MAJ, E ANIMAL" 
Bruce Cabot • Co n stance Bem1etl 
"WILD BJJ, T, lHCKOK RID£S" 
un. • Mon. - T ues . - Weil, 
May 10·11·12·13 
Dorot11y Lamour 
;Jjmmy Dors y nnd Orch. 
"'.rRE FLE F:'.r• ' l " 
CJwrlie Chnn 
" ASTLE J N ·rHE DE. "E RT" 
Mr. Cecil B. Atwater, Pres ident 
of the New England Council of 
Camera Clubs, will show a colored 
moving picturli! entitled " Our N~­
tional Parks" with an accompany-
ing explanatory lecture Tuesday , 
May 12, at 8 p .m., in Pendleton 
Hall. 
T he film includes views of all 
the national parks and some of 
national monuments. Mr. Atwater-
is an expert photographer. Among 
his pictures are m any views of 
wild life as well as those of geol-
ogical or purely scientific inte1:est. 
The Department of Geology and 
Geography will ~po:nsor the lecture 
and moving picture. 
Where All the New Pictures Play 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Sat. and Sun. Continuous 2-11 
Mat. 2, Eve. 6.30. Last show 8 







• Kathr n 'Grayson 
in 
"The Vanishing Virginian" 
'l'HURS, FRI., SAT. 





"Mr. Bugs Goes To Town" 
(In Technicolor) 
Full Length Cartoon Feature 
7:20 the "mechanized di vi ion" of 
the Senior , equipped with bicycles 
and banners, tarted out, follow d 
and soon outstI·ipped by the 
infantry. 
The Fre hman, Sophomore and 
Junior classes marched into cha1,el 
after the race, while the Senior , 
in time-honored manner, lined the 
roadside, singing thei r ma1·ching 
song and beating time with th ~ir 
hoops. Miss McAfee conducteJ 
chapel, speaking about the signifi-
cance of May Day in time of world 
strife. 
May Day activities we1·e con-
cluded by the formation of clas 
numerals and designs by the Soph-
omores on Severance Hill. The 
class of '44 formed five designs 
singing an original song with each: 
after which t he Seniors ang a 
song of appreciation to t he Soph-
omores. 
Marianna Gallauer ' 44 wa Soph-
omore head of May Da . , while 
Matilda "Rus ty" Clarke '43 wa 
Junior head. Head of the d signs 
was Jean Stone '44, with Roberta 
Jean Richardson '44, Sophomor 





. fayi · . 
A nn • her itla n • ll•>1t:1M JleA ii.n 
Betty- FJl'l!I - ]{Obt'rt ( ' ummi11g 
"KL~ Q' Ro~·" 
-al _o-
1\fn rch of 'J ' im c' 
"AXE HJ. CA' :SEW A llMY" 
Mon.· Tue • May H·JZ 
R eturn Engagemen t , of 
Greer Gar on • ·walter l:'hl e o11 
"BLO. SO.\l ' J~ '!'RE )) l. .. !',, 
-a l.o--
Ro allrnl Ru ~~ell - Mch·yu Dow •la. 
"THI . . '1.'HJSG CALL E.D LO VJ:<:" 
Begin )Ye<l.-"ffOW n 1n:E:.N WA, 
. LY YALLF.l"' 
The characters in the pla · we~ 
well presented. Particular] · ' ():u\:-
standing in the cast were Elea'rl()"J 
Agee '42 as Juliet, Mary Fit&-
pat1·ick '41 as Romeo, Barbara 
Lewis '43 as N ur e, and BaTbara 
Beury '42 as Merctitio. The gi·eat 
Cornell her~elf could not e:xceed 
" Pep's" charm and grace and com-
plete feeling for the part of Juliet. 
Mary Fitzpatrick's Romeo ·.vas 
equally charming and well moti-
vated. It was intere ting to noie 
the g1·adual emotional dcvelopm~t 
of these two character from ideal-
istic, i·omantic youths to mature 
and deep-thinking adult . Their 
bitter miserr in their la t living 
hours was so beautifully pol"trayed 
that t he most stern critic in the 
audience could not have remai ned 
aloof. The Nurse in the n r on 
(\f Barbara Lewi was not .unlik~ 
Edna Mae Oli ver'~ cP.aracte1·ization 
of that 1·ole. Barbara was es .. 
(CJnt·inued on Page 8, Col 3) 
Circle Theatre • * * 
Cleveland Circle - Brookline 
LON. (OolO - Free Patkrng- - 300 Cart 
Week of May 8th to 14th 




and on the same program 





Next ·w eek: 
"THE FLEET'S IN'' 
with 
Dorothy Lamour 
W illiam Holden 
WELLESLEY CONCERT SERIES 
Malcolm H. Holmes. Manager 
Five Concerts In Alumnae Hall 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE at 
(Free Parking Space) 
8:30 
I. Ruth Posse lt. Viobmst October 14, 1942 
P. 
II. Vladimir Horowitz. Pianist Nov. 3 
III. Ma rtha Graham & Dance Co. Dec. 2 
IV. Dorothy Maynor, Sopra no 
M. 
Feb. 15. 1943 
V. Astrid Varney. Soprano, and 
Lauritz Melchior. Tenor .. Mar. 16 
Reserved seat season iickeis (5 concerts) $8.00; 5.50 ; 4.00 
(a ll prices plus ten per cent Federal tax); total $8.80; 6.05; 
4.40. If payment is made before June 8, there will be a 
discount of ten per cent from the established price, i.e. 
total $8.00; 5.50; 4.00. New subscriptions listed in order 
of receipt. Correspondence and checks to Wellesley Con-
cert Fund, Billings Hall, Wellesley College. Well. .0320, 
mornings between 10 and 12:30. 
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This Is Total W arl 
- ~ ' 
-.J 
Buy Vnited States War 
. .,,,. 
Bonds and Statnps 
" 
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Hello everyone: 
Now is the time for all good 
gals to come· to the aid of them-
selves-to brighten up t heir 
thoughts, cheers, and smiles. 
We know on& sure way of ac-
complishing just this-a shop-
ping trip. So let's be off to see 
what's new around the Vil. 
Wellesley Jewelry 
HUNTE.R'S &l'ATIONERY 
SHOP wants to tell you what 
you're mi!?sing. This Vil shop 
has the best looking jewelry-
and jewelry that bears the seal 
of our own old Alma Mater. 
Plastic clear compacts bearing 
the Wellesley seal make glori-
ous gifts for graduating gals. 
We found a lovely necklace--
a gold chain with a mother of 
pearl pendant surmounte~ by a 
Wellseley seal. It's stunning on 
a sun-tanned throat! The prices 
range from $.75 up. Remember, 
too, that you must tuck a note 
into the mail this week-for 
Mother, of course. Why not 
make this note an atb:active 
card from HUNTER'S? 
It's American 
Typically American are the 
famous Sailing Blue Denims 
we found at GROSS STRAUSS. 
These denims are whipped up 
into smooth-fitting slacks, 
shorts, and dresses . Not only 
jg this famous material, Sail-
ing Blue denim the last note 
in fashion but it launders beau-
tifully too-a scoring point for 
summer clothes. We're glad 
they're so attractively priced. 
Summer fashion plus econo-
my equals a classic American 
Golfer dress. These traditional 
fashion plate dresses of cool 
pique show we know the iieore. 
They are $8.95: 
The Short Story 
AI!> the short story has be-
come a definite part of compo-
sition, so shorts have become 
a definite part of all college 
girls' wardrobes. HILL AND 
DALE is wise to this and has 
thus stocked up on all kinds of 
shorts. You'll be delighted to 
find them in all materials and 
all colors. We noted some pin 
striped seersucker shorts with 
halter t-0 match - super for 
sports and sunbathing. HILL 
AND DALE'S dirndle skirts of 
silk jersey are_ some of the 
smoothest jobs out. They're in 
fresh and fascinating floral pat-
terns-only $3.95. Stop in and 
see these when you're shopping 
in the Vil. 
Ready for Love 
The flowers at RICE 'S 
FLOWER SHOP are more beau-
tiful than ever. Why ? They all 
know that Mother's Day is Sun-
day and they know you'll all 
want flowers to remember her 
by. So here they are, i·eady and 
waiting to be loved by an ap-
preciative mother. 
The Duchin Dish 
Music hath its charms and 
it certainly does when we hear 
such renditions as Eddy Du-
chin's interpretation of C-0le 
Porter's "Rosalie." The MUSIC 
BOX now has a whole album of 
Cole Porter tunes played on 
the piano by Eddy Duchin's 
magic fingertips. When a top-
notch musical producer of 
Broadway and a superb pian-
ist get together it's little won-
-der that lots happens! See for 
yourself. The album chuck full 
of good music is only $2.67. 
Bits of Bread and Butter 
HATHAWAY HOUSE has 
the most wonderful stationery 
for the br ead-and-butter notes 
that you owe. The lusci-Ous 
shades of the paper make you 
want to write those obligatory 
notes that you've been putting 
off with dread. If you want to 
freshen up your life as well 
as others, try some Wit's End 
stationery. It comes in assorted 
shades for a dollar a box. 
HATHAWAY HOESE has 
lovely formal stationery that'll 
evoke praise from even the 
most critical. Also we find here 
darling children's . station~ry 
with decorative motifs adorning 
each page. 
Hither and Thither 
We're darting-we're dash-
ing. We're scurrying abo:nt. 
Lots to do-little time in which 
to do it. But why worry? We're 
in a LeBLANC TAXI. That 
means speedy service. 
And until later it's 
'Bye for now, 
CAREY ELLEN BOONE 
-advertisement 













United Corset Shops, Inc. 
&7 Central Street, Wellesley 
Laura Stevens 
. TOWN and COUNTRY CLOTHES 
A CORDAL INVITATION TO 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE STUDENTS 
TO VISIT OUR SHO~ 
63 Central Street Wellesley 
Free Press 
(Crritinued from Page 2, Col. 3) 
system which is more difficult as 
far as bookkeeping is concerned, 
but easier for us-weekly and 
mont111y payments. Why don't w~ 
Lake advantage of the weeks le'ft in 
the academic year and fulfill our 
obligations? 
If we believe in the work which 
Service Fund and War Relief 
want to do and have been doing, 
we must support these organiza-
tions. Don't let our Service Fund 
pled~es become mere idle promise:;:.. 
A.E.C. '48. 
Wellesley Will Have More Fruit, 
Less Sugar, Mrs. Covey Explains 
By Jeanne Da'Vern 
With the sugar-rationing ruling If you have been wondering j ust 
cutting down the college supply of I how drastic that student allowance 
sugar to fifty percent of the of half a pound' a week of sugat' 
amount used during May and June I really is, here are a few approx~ 
las!; year, Wellesleyites will be eat- . mate ~gures in realistic terms. 
ing fewer and. smaller rich deserts . Forty-eight teaspoo~s a week ovet-
ar.d more and more fruits and ot~erl · <:ll are each stu~ent s quota. That 
foods which can provide them with mcludes sweetenmg for coffee, tea, 
natural sugar, according to Mrs. cereal, f~uit a~d whatever is u.sed 
Thomas R. Covey, ~ollege. Die.ti- 1 for cookmg-m deser~, muffmet, 
cian. "I know the girls will rmss breads, sauces-everything. M:rg. 
their sweets," .5aid Mrs. Covey, Covey and her assistants ha.ve 
"bu~ that wo.n't mean they aren'~ worked out menus based on ~ 
Sportsmanship gettmg the qght amount of sugar use of thirty-two teaspoons oi 
To t};e Wellesley College News: in their die~, becau~e we can su~- sugar per student per week, which 
ply that w1~h all kmds of su~stI- would permit the use of two te&-
Promptly at i:; a . m. on May Day. tutes ai'l.d with natu~· al sugar. spoons for each student per d37 
morning, numerous sleepy sopho- Mos~ important thmg of al_l now, at the table. Sugar bowls wiU stay 
mores found t heir places on Towf:r accordu~g to Mrs. Covey, l,S fof on the tables as long as girls make 
Courf. Hill. They also found sev- every girl to eat al~ of evet:r; m~a ' it their own responsibility not to 
eral classmates who boasted that because the iua~ oi:t ~ rice exceed the quota, .Mrs. Covey jn. 
they had been there since 3 :30 puddingh thaths le oetsi:t. eal mbaly dicated, though it may become 
· f upset er w o e nu n iona a - . 
a. m., or m a ew cases even Th ,. necessary later to serve sugar Jn 
earliP.r-yet the heads of commn- ance for the ~ay. te sugar c~?- individual packages. 
tees in charge of May Day had tent of the diet mus necessar~ Y In innumerable ways- ome of 
stated specifically that no one was b_e figured so closely th.at. the ~~nr them quite unobtrusive-the sugar-
to ar rive on the hill before 5 a. m. sioo of one sugar-contam~g .ar ic .e using foods are being excluded 
'Ve who came at five or later do of food ma! mean that s ~is ~~ri~ from the Wellesley diet and 11&-
not grudge those who broke that ously deficient in sugar or a placed by very ingenious substj.. 
rule their places in the front lines, day. tutes. Fewer sweet muffins, sweet 
-<>-but we do feel that we were cheat- breads, iced cakes - nd i·ich sauces 
ed by a few individuals who co_uld NY A Official Will Talk will appear on our menus, which 
not keep the rules. May Day is a On Industrial War J ohs will instead offer fruit in man;y 
time honored Wellesley tradition. forms, plain cakes and other de. 
and May Day is fun. It is regret- "What College Graduates Can serts for which molasses, hon~ 
~ble that it should have been Do and Are Doing in War Indus- Caro, and fruit syrups can be used 
spoiled by a few who, small though tries'' will be the subject of a talk for sweetening. Ice cream is, b-y 
t.heir crime may be, have done by 'Miss Georgianna Pouzzner, In- t.he way, safe for the present, since 
something that is not altogethE'!r formation Division of the Massa- a prepared mix is used and that 
honest or good sportsmanship. chusetts Headquarters of the Na- is so far still available. 
1944 tional Youth Administration in 
Liberal Arts 
To the Welleslt:y College News: 
As an example of confused 
thinking and lack of insight, the 
attitude of 1943 toward the "Lib-
eral Arts College" as presented in 
last week's News, stands alone. 
Her definition of a Liberal Arts 
College is stated as "the reaching 
of an understanding of ourselves 
and our relationships to t he world 
and to those about us." Yet her 
relationship to the world would 
seem to rest only on a spiritual in-
tellectual basis and is completely 
divorced from the practical and 
the realistic. Does she intend to 
enter into life or stand by as a cul-
tured onlooker? To us the awe-
filled attitude toward art' and the 
Liberal Arts College is the very 
one to cause condemnation of th~ 
educational system. 
We do not advocate the voca-
tional approach to ~earning, but 
neither did that member of the Art 
Department who spoke of some 
artists as comparable to pharma-
cists. That statement was not pre-
sented as a theory of art but mere-
ly as an illustration of the fact 
that there are degrees of achieve-
ment in art which can be obtained 
through practice as in any other 
trade. 
More '43 
New """'".""" Cream Deodorant 
s11foly 
Stops Perspiration 
1. Does not rot drettec o.r me• 's 
shirts. Doea not irritate ski•. 
2. No waiting to dry. VA lte 
med right after sening. 
3. lostantly ttopa pecapir•tioa 
for 1 to 3 d.ys. llemoYc:& oclor 
fcom persp1ntion. 
4.. A pure, white, greaseleu. 
1t&inleas Yanishing aum. 
5. Artid has been awarded the 
.Appronl Set.I of the American 
IDJtitutc of Laundering for 
bcin& harmless to &brics. 
A.rid i• the LAROUT 8ELL1MG 
l>&ODOBAKT. Try a ju toclayl 
JlRRID 
Boston, to be given Tuesday after-
noon, May 12, at 4:30 at T .Z.E. 
All interested students are invit.ed. 
Miss Pouzzner, a Radcliffe grad-
uate, will talk especially about the 
machine shop training courses run 
by the N.Y.A. These courses last 
from two to three months and in-
clude work on lathes, shapers, 
planes and drill pNsses. College 
graduates under twenty-four years 
of age are eligible, regardless of 
"The gir]s have been wonde»-
ful," Mrs. Covey said enthusiasti-
cally, "about the changes it has 
already been necessary to make.• 
Emphasizing the necessity f or co-
operation now, she made it c1ea.T 
that we would have everything we 
needed to eat if we would ~ 
everything. 
:family income, and a salary of G R A D U A y· I O N'S 
about $25 a month is paid prior 
to employment. Twelve courses of 
Coming Soon! this type are g iven in Massachu-setts and comparable courses in 
other states of the union. Students To buy er not to buy 
completing the course are readily 




Efjecti.t>e 3() Year Placement 
Record 
Intensive General Busines and Ex-
ecutive Secretarial Training Qualify-
ing for the Many Commercial and 
Goverrunental Opportunities for Col-
lege Graduates. Also Brush-up 
Courses. 3, 6, 9 months' cou rses. June 
and Fall Registration Now. Day and 
Evening. Phone or write for Catalog. 
342 MADISON AVE. (44tll) 
NEW YORK CITY 







ANY TIME, ANYWHERE 
WITH ANYTHING YOU WEAR! 
SPECTATOR$ 
SPECTATOR PUMPS! The most wearable 
shoe of all. In all heel heights from buoy-
ant, comfortable flats to flattering, trim, 
high heels. 
In White with Brown ..• Blue • •. • Black 
. and even Red. 
$4.98 and up 




'l' J111r~t1ay, J'CaJ' ;: •s :13 a.m., Ctwpel. 
l .eau r·, Loui,.;e Wilde '42. 4 1un., l•'ac-
ully As,.;<>mbly Hoom, Gre n I-fa ll. 
A .cad.,nlic l'ouncil. 4-6 p.m., · ciety 
Hou» :-:. Alpha Kappa Ch i, J hi ~ig:n::i., 
and • 'hakesp.•are will hQld onen house 
for S• 1phomores an cl non-soc i ~ly .J u-
niors. *i :~o· p.m,. " h;ik~spe. re l".:r •rse. 
Play, .. L a D nn:-t Ro111antic::i, .. ;;iven 
by !'I u rl nt,.; of 'l l:'llian . (C i r~· 'lk• Ital-
iano.) 
}'ri1t a y . } l ay : • :13 a.111., 'ho.pe t. 
L eadP1·, )ri ,.;s T,ucy Wilson. 4-6 p.m., 
Soeiely How;e ·. Agora, Zela Alpha, 
an ct T.1u Z ta Epsil n will h old open 
h ou" for 8ophomor s and non-~oe;iety 
Juni o1·,.;. ~ 1 :10 p .m., 1...' h a n t-l Sl ps. 
Ste11 ,.;inging. 
~al111· • t ay. )ray ll: ":1 5 a.m., 'lnpel. 
Lead.,,-, )I i».· dcAfe . *10-4 :30 p. m., 
Alumnae Hall. Xew England ~.1 oc lP rn 
Lan~u n-; Association me.:-ti ng. 
un+l<1J'. 1Lny 10: *11 a.m., J\1e1nr.r i a l 
Chap.-!. Prea ·her, Dr. \Vill iam E. T-.Jer-
rill , Pastor J·;mer·itus. The Bri c·lc 1 rei::-
byte r· ia n Chu r ch, :Xew York Cily. A 
C-Ommunion .·ervi e wi ll fol low t h 
r egul ar morn ing sen·i e . 
1'1011 .t ay, ) l ny 11: • :15 a.m., 'h .tpel. 
Leader. Dr. Clel a nd B. 1\·fcALe. 
'1' 11 (•, (t fl .L ) l ay 12 : * :13 a.m., Chanel. 
- L~a ] ,> r·. 1\li ss Rus l. 1 ;.10 p.m., H oom 
444, Crce n Hall, 'p ~ch Forum. C' h ap-
l. St e p singing. 
W t' ll11 1· ~1 l :iy, )fay l !l: *8 :Ui a.m ., 
Ch , pel. T.eade r . ::\J iss Onderdon!(. 4 :40 . 
p .m., C lrnpel. Student ' Organ R <"ital. 
'l_:30 p .m., T.Z. E. (.'. A. J.ec tur . 
' t ' IHir"Hl iiy . } [ ay H : •s :15 a .m .. '.J h :i.p-
el. T,earl r. Beth Halph ' 42. l :10 o.m., 
Room l~ ·L Green H a ll. Speech Fo 1·~1 m. 
1'~ xhil.l i tlons 
*Well esley C:ol leg Aet Mu.:;.aum. 
Thr uc:-h :\fay 6. Exhibition o f Wate t· 
C 101·,.; b)' P a ul . ample. B a. ·em nt 
Cort'ic101·. 'I hrough ::\I::ty 13. Bx:hibi t i n 
o r a S ele<" li o n of Phr,togr:i ph s f S c•1lp-
t u r hy !embers of the N:-i.tio•1a l 
S ulptur·e So ie ty. •Wellesley "o'tl ~ge 
J .. i l>nu ·y. S uth H a ll. Througl1 l\I· y 
18. l ·~ x hibition of t he Development of 
Bookbind ing from t h e Fifteenth to th e 
'Twent ieth Century. North Hal l. 
'l'hrou ~·h May 1 . E xhibition of the 
R m an· s of' hivalry: Ar iosto a nd h is 
Imit a I 1w :-<. 
*Ope n to the 1mbli ·. 
0 <' ·asio nal c h a nge i n sch cdul t»ay 
b e ;ise i·la incd by tel~pho.ning tht> Jn-
f-0rmati n Office, Welles ley 0 :~20 . 
Cam pus Crier 
Lost: M.v month·s a llow ance, · t t h 
W II . l n de pera te need, s ine I 
ow it :Jll to crPditor-!riends. Pl ~::> se 
notiF.v .Jackie Borre, Pomer y. 
College Notes 
Engaged 
B eve rly Andrews · ~ 2 to Lesli Carle-
ton Waldo, 'Northwestern Scho l o f 
Mu ic e x:- ' 42. 
Ruth H ewitt '43 to l=toberl Willi m 
ClifCo ru. R. .A.F., Harvard <:: x:-'4.2. 
- Jean Montague ' 42 to John ~d "' .;1,rd 
M asse ng·a l<> HI, H a rvard Colleg· :1.n 
Hat·varo Busi ness S ch · ol 'iZ. 
M arried 
E li ~mbeth L: ttle ·42 to r,t. N t h:1n 
S hi t}()ee, U. '.A. 
Ann S ad le1· Hamilton ••2 t ::....t. 
A rthu1'· H . .Ta m es , U. S. Air Cor:)s, 
tln i ven•il~· or Miami ex-'4'2. 
nn Hilbard Bu1·nham ex-'!2 to 
If nry 1,ee 'mith. 'tan! rd Univ r-
i ty ex:-·41 , in B erk e ley , Cal if. 
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F orum Dinner Features Society Shows Talents 
T alks On R esearch By In Sltakespearean Play 
Lippniann and Markham (Cvntinued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
Barbara Lippman '42, and pecially successful in creating both 
Peg~y Markham '43, spoke on the1·· humor and pathos, and yet never 
.. tudies of the New York City Civil did one feel that she was bur-
Service Commission and th~ lesq uing the part. The role of 
Well·.~sley schools, respectively, at l\'.Iercutio was remarkably well 
the a rmual Forum Student Dinn er, enacted by_ Barbara Beury. Her 
May 4, at Pomeroy Hall. vitality and clever inflections 
''Personnel .Management in Ad- brought the part to )ife. Other 
mini ;tration in New York since I char acters in the cast were also 
1937 ., the subject of Miss Lipp- de ervin g of applause. 
niann s Honors ' paper in Politica! 
Science, was used a a basis for Scroll Will Celebrate 
. h er ta.!k. ince Mr. Paul Kern was 
madt: Civil Service Administrator 
in 19~7, a growing number of civil 
5erv1ce positions are filled by per . 
sons having taken competitive ex-
amin,,lt ion , Miss I.ippman sa id . 
The p ·ob lem facing Mr. Kern was 
to transform t he fie id of civ;} 
ser vict. f r om " a h r,me fo r t h e aged " 
i n to a career attr active to colleg '-' 
g radna tes . U ntil hi s removal from 
off ic<? by Mayor L a Guardia in 
Febraar y of t hi s yea r, Mr. Ker n 
mad~ real a dvances in t he compila -
t ion uf fair, objective exa min ation,; 
<rnd in t he class ific a t ion of civil 
Fight of Russian Youth 
A drive for 1.000,000 signature-;, 
on a "Scroll of Greetings" from 
you ng people of America to the 
youth of Russia ha been la uncheJ 
C'n college cam pus;es t h rou g hout t h e 
country. The Scroll w iil com mem-
orate t h e fi r t year of the fi ght by 
R uss;&n youth aga inst. Nazi ag-
t?:res~ion. The Scr oll s, wit h spac~ 
for ~O sig n atures on each are 
ava:lable from t he Y out h Divis inn 
of Russ ia n W ar Relief, N ew Y ork. 
..... .... ... ... .... .... ... .... ... ... .... 
Melchior,, Horowitz Will 
S tar In Concert Series 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
ary concert to conform with the 
ch a nged academic sch edule. 
Dorothy Maynor, soprano, will 
presen t the fourth concert Febru-
ary 15, 1943. Miss Maynor's beau-
t iful voice has received the praise 
fu lly deserved ovation for her pre-
pared debut as E lsa in "Lohi:,n-
gTin ." She will be heard alone a!! 
well as in joint numbers with M r. 
Melchior, whose achieve ments as 
t h e l~ading Wagnerian tenor of 
t he Metropo litan are well-known 
to all. Mr. Melchior will also pre-
sent solo n umber . 
Inquiries regarding- tickets n:ay 
be addressed to the W ellesley Con ·-
cert Fund, Billings Hall. New 
subsc1·iptions a1·e fi lled in t he Tder 
of receipt. 
of musicians, critics :ind music 
lovers, and she has appeared as 
soloist with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, the N. Y . Philharmonic-
Symphony, t h e P hilad ]phi.a Or-
chestra and t h e Chicago Symp h0n y * 
Orchestra, as well as in recitB ls 
t h ro ug hout t he United S tates. The 
final concer t w ill be March lG, 
when Astrid Varnay, sopran o of 
Th is year 
larger selection.s 
titan ever in 
the Metr opo litan Opera, and J ... an-
r it z Melchior, te nor of t h e Metro-
poli ta n Opera, will be heard in a 
join t recital . Miss Varnay, who 
is only 23 years old, b ecame ihe 
" talk of t he t own" by sing ing Sicg-
linde a nd Br u ennhilde in an em l'r -
gency, during t hi s opera sea son in 
New York, an d t h en Teceived - a 





er vict: pos it ions. 
"M) investigat ion of t he W elles-
! y -s-.h ools;" ..:;a id M iss Markham. 
a Sl)c iolog y ma jor, "was wor th -
while chi t•fl y beca use of t he satiE. -
fact io r• der ived f r om having done 
independent research. " M iss Mark-
ham a lso cited t he values of the 
a pplication of abstTact p rinciple ; 
to concrete s it uat ions and her in-
creased under standing of the work-






SCHOOL of LAW 
Day Program- Thr ee Years 
Evening Program 
-Four Yea rs 
A n1l11lrn11111 ot t"·o Je11rs ot college 
wnrlr: r11qwlr• d for a d111luJ011, 
A lhnite4. ttwmber or 1cholaulllp1 
•'""•"'• &o college g1"1'd11at es. 
l,f ,.H. Dtgree conferre d 
Artm l h 11\111' a nd wome11 
47 M~. VERNON ST., 
BOSTON 
Ne ar S t at.e Honse 
WELLESLEY 
NATIONAL BANK 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporat ion 
DO YOU Dl,G IT? 
1outaitte 
60 c ....... St. 
"COLL EGE CU PBOARD " 
~-. 
Eat With Comfort - Air Cooled 
We pack those tasty picnic lunches 
J CO LLEGE RESTAURANT and TEA ROOM 
79 CENTRAL ST. 
Hold your 
Partner!~ 
Odorono Cream keep 
Arthur Murray da ncer 
WEL. 0674 
"S '' • I we et 1 n a c o se-up 
Whether the musi ' 
swing You' c s sweet ()(" 
Use o'd ve got to be "sweet " 
orono Cre • 
Arthur M u am-choice of 
greasy n rornay d~ncers. Non-
, ·gntt Od~rono Crea Y-gentJe 
tion annoy an mr ends J>erspira-
G ce I or l to 3 d 
et a ja.r and hold th aysl 
- speitb und' 1 at partner 
(plus tax). · ~. 39¢, 59¢sizes 
TH11: Ooo.1t0No Co., live. 
llh:w l"o11x, N . Y. 
GIW!S YOU MOM FOR you·1. MONO' 
I FULL oz. JAR-ONLY 39¢ (pt._,,._, 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it you'll 
be t en bucks r icher. If we 
don't, we'll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept., 
P epsi-Cola Company, Long 
I sland City, N . Y. 
*E NGLI SH TRANS LATION 
Our "Y" man simply means that for a 
really good drink at any sports contest. 
his pal should have had some of ·the 
Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at 
the boxing bouts. In other words, chum. 
Pepsi -Cola goes great any time. 
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co .• L on.g Island City, N. Y . Bottled locally by A~thorized Bottlers. 
